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hold an important all
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,. Co ·munity'lnvolvement SoughtI ::;

A demand for the resignation of News R ecord r,ditbr, Davi~·titt,;,Wll~
issued yesterday by 12 members of the Black Ci,mmun,ity;;The,re,quest
for Litt's resignation followed what the reprer ,m~ativ~s c,alled"overly'
racist attitudes" in connection with Friday's coverageoftwo separate
assaults on campus. ' . .
The 12 students, who claim to represent the' entire UC black

community, said the story, written by Litt, "makes several accusations
and conclusions as to the guilt of a Black student for the alleged assault
of some unidentifiedtwhite co-ed'."
The reptesentattve.s said ,the, story automatically connects the

Tuesday"nighL:r~py;\\;ith': th~ assault in Sander Hall on Thursday
morning. 'The des.cf,lptj9n,'of:thealleged rapist, implicates every Black,
maletllat}ifni{a.,t't'\.eifefiptiQn, said the representatives.
, "Witl;fthffacfs,-that we have collected, we believe that the article was
wruten.inpoorjournalistic taste, and shouldbe retracted in full," they
stated.. .
Litt said, "The News Record refuses to retract the story since we feel

the facts .presented are accurate.
"The News Record had no intention to accuse, nor. do we feel we

made accusations or conclusions connecting John Luster and the man
being sought in connection with Tuesday night's rape.
"We will continue to' cover the events connected with the two separate
assaults objectively, and a~ the facts are presented," Litt concluded.

Communications Board, which has control over the hiring and firing
of the News Record editor met yesterday afternoon to discuss the case ..
No decision was reached by press time.

Black Community Statement
"The Black Community of the University of Cincinnati believes:
L That the News Record article of Friday, January 21, 1972, was

written with an overly racist attitude.
2.. The article makes several accusations and conclusions as to the

guilt of a Black student for the alleged assault of some unidentified
"white co-ed",

a. The article excludes some very essential facts concerning the
relationship between this coed and the alleged assailant.

b. The article automatically connects the alleged rape in French
Hall on Tuesday, January 18, 1972, with the alleged assault in
Sanders Hali, thus leading the reader to automatically'
connect the two separate incidents.

c. The description of the alleged rapist given in the article
implicates every Black male that could fit the discription,
This is a direct insult to the Black Community of the
University of Cincinnati.

d. This article has created an even greater strain on the
relationships between students on this Campus which is
potentially harmful to well-being of all students.

e. With the facts that we have collected, we believe that the
article was written in poor journalistic taste, and should be
retracted in full:

3. In light of the gross irresponsibility and apparent disregard for
peaceful student relationships demonstrated by .the Editor in Chiefof
the News Record, we demand theresignation of David H. Litt, We hope
that the News Record staff, as well as the entire Campus Community ,
will finally realize that Black People will never tolerate racist articles
such as the one pu blished in the January 21,\ 1972,'edition of the News
Record. "

by Linda Bruzgulis
Staff Reporter

Robert M. O'Neil, former professor
..of law at the University of California,
took office as Vice President and
Provost for' Academic Affairs
January 1. He was appointed to the
position by President WarrenG.
Bennis, October 1.
A recognized . authority on

constitutional law and its relation to
education and civil liberties, O'Neil
served at the University of California
since 1963; except from 1967-1969
when he was professor of law and
executive assistant to the president at
SUNY at Buffalo, '

O'Neil was "thrilled and enthused"
about moving into the Cincinnati
community, He is looking forward to

'(the opportunity .of working with
President Bennis again; both men
worked at State University of New
York (SUNY) at, Buffalo, where
Bennis served as vice-president of
academic affairs,
In expressing his enthusiasm about

Cincinnati) O'Neil added his concern
for the infusion of urban affairs into
the university.
"Community involvement should

be extensive. If a university is to bea .
part of the community, each sector .
must relate to the other. But before
the structure of an' institution is
developed, its goals have .to be
defined," said O'NeiL
O'N eil explained thal this

O'Neil Rap

Dr. Rob e r t ' 0' Neill,
vice-president .'and provost for
academic .affairs will be the guest
of a special small scale "Thursday
Rap," this Thursday.
He will meet students from 1-2

. p.m. iQ. 233 TUe. The "Thursday
Rap" series, bringing students and
administrators together to discuss
campus issues, is sponsored by
Center Board.

Tuesday, January 25, 1972

Pleads Inn,ocent

Lusle.r OulOn Bond,:
ring Sel For Feb. 18H

by Dan Aylward
News Editor

John Luster, freshman basketball
star, charged with two counts of
assault with a deadly weapon in
c ormec tion with the Thursday
, morning assault on a UC coed and a
desk clerk, has been released on a
$20,000 bond, .

Luster was arraigned Friday
morning on the charges in Hamilton
County Municipal Court where he
pleaded not guilty. Be was granted a
continuanceuntil February 18 when
he will, appear before JUdge Paul
George in Room F,Hamilton County
Courthouse.
Meanwhile, the search continues

Student Safety Emphasis
Self;.ResponsibilityRole

by Cathie Royer
Features Editor

definition could be several things.
"I see a need for more courses and _

research on the city. The, university
should also I provide some special
services to i the city itself. This
requires more attention than if has
received in the past. We need to
expand education built on the
excellent experiences in. learning
. processes we've had," said O'Neil. .
. Some of the developments O'Neil
sees are learning centers downtown
or at' various places throughout the
community where people can
experience learning outside the
campus.

"Or perhaps we could utilize the
new forms' of media, such as
e du cational television, to reach
audiences that a university education
has never reached before; those who
do not and probably never will visit
the carripus," he said.

O'Neil also sees the sharing and
pooling of university facilities with
other private institutions as another
point of city-university involvement.
He pointed out the proposed library
as an example,
"We should develop our facilities as

they fit into the metropolitan area.
Instead of duplicating what maybe

Robert O'Neil

someone else in the city has, there
should be co-operation with the
other in s t'Lt u t io ns in the
community," the 36-year-old Provost
said.
Inoutlining policies for the coming

year in the Office of the Provost,
O'Neil explained that many plans are
trying to be adapted to the
uncertainties of the budget .
"I'd like to initiate several

programs to bring people with similar
interests and concerns together to
work out the problems,"said O'Neil.
He added. that this includes seeking
support for programs both in and out
of the community for the benefit of
the community.
"We need to pave the way towards

new and better program
development; to overcome barriers,
which the individual department
heads might not be able to handle."

O'Neil also pointed out the
imp 0 r t ance of cross-college
programs. "My ideas coincide with
those 'of others. Instead of imposing
my own ideas, I am working with the
various departments to help them
achieve their goals. This is how I
describe this office, as facilitative,"
he said.
Recently proposed changes in the

grading policies of some colleges have
brought .up the question of the
quality of education and the quality
of teaching. O'Neil feels that "this is
a difficult question because there
really is no standard to judge
teaching. "
"New ways of giving special

recognition 'and distinction could
encourage a higher level of good
quality teachers. Rewards, such as
research grants and summer
fellowships could encourage
.instructors to tryout new teaching
methods and materials.

"Promotions and t enur e
'appointments could be awarded to
those demonstrating a clear
excellence in teaching and a strong
commitment and interest to
teaching," he' said ..

for additional clues as to theidentity
of the rapist of a UC coed Tuesday
night,
In the wake' of these 'attacks,

security measures have been
st e pp e.d-up at Sander Hall.
Identification is required of all
individuals entering the Hall after
closing hours-a practice previously
not closely followed. -
"Everybody is 'cooperative who

lives here," stated Bill Kovach,
Sander Hall President. "Right now,
everybody's thinking about the girls'
safety and not about convenience."
A special private policeman has

beenhired, temporarily, to patrol.the
area surrounding Sander Hall from 8
p.m. to midnight and the.inside area
from midnight to 2 a.m. .
Iri addition, a "tactical ipatrol"

from Campus Security hasalso been
assigned to help maintain the
security of that area. Th~, two
. patrolmen walk the area till early in
the morning.
Special alarm systems, built into

the building but seldom used, have
been operating in the evening and
night hours since Thursday's attack.
They had not been used regularly'
previous to the attack in an effort-to
"not create the feeling of a prison,"
according to Kovach. "

Small verbal skirmishes developed
occasionally throughout the ID
checking, process as some students,
including those living in Sander Hall,
resented the showing of ID's.
Campus security hasbeen available
to calm any disturbalfces:' . '

O'Neil added that good teachers
often do research and work in some
tangible embodiment stimulated by
his interest in teaching such as art or
music or writings, I not' necessarily
published.
"The 'quality of education brings

up the question of overall grading
policies," said O'Neil. "Nobody
really knows what the policy of a
college is to grading matters.
Everything else is defined but that."
. O'Neil thinks that a student or
academician on the Board of
Directors is "a fascinating, but no
new radical idea." He added that this
could present some special problems.
"Much can be gained by a student

on hand, either as aboard member,
or serving on a committee or staff',"
he said, "But this kind 'of
appointment does not produce
magic." .

Radiation Report
Released Today

The Junior Faculty Association
(JF A) will release this. afternoon
their own findings in the Medical
Center's whole-body irradiation
program on cancer patients. The'
committee investigating the
program was chaired by Martha
Stephens, assistantprogressor of
English. .
The report 'will be presented at

an open meeting to be held to~ay
at 1 p.m. in the Fapulty LOullge.
Copies of the JF A's findi,ilgs.~ill
be released to the public fOllowiu,g
the meeting at the ruc
information desk.
The JFA investigation began in

November after The Washington
Post printed a story' on a Defense
Department contract involving the
use of whole-body irradiation Ott
cancer patients. "

";7

soph), Sander Hall president.
To reinforce the idea, REA now

distributed a special. edition listing
The paradox of preserving freedom individual responsibility measures.

while maintaining safety in the Keeping all doors locked, walking at
residence halls has led to an emphasis night only with an escort, reporting
on self-responsibility by dorm. unknown visitors in the hallways,
students. and escorting guests to respective
Ext e r nal control s . can be rooms are, a few of the bulletin

implemented and enforced, but the recommendations.
chief responsibility rests with the "Many freshmen girls were really
student, himself. frightened," explained one Sander
"Safety is definitely a personal resident advisor. "They just weren't

thing," explained Teresa Edell (CCM used to anything like this and hadn't
junior), Residence Halls Association experiencedanythihglike it."

, (RH;;\.) president. Remarking that "I was shocked," stated Sue
'. too many people believe the "it . McKinley (U. Col., freshman), "but
~could, never happen to me" then Iwasn't r,eallysurprised. Idon't
m is con ception, she added that think it's so safe to walk anywhere by

. "students don't realize that it really yourself at night.". '
could happen to them." Miss Edell, explained that lIn,escort
v-Stressing individual safety and' system, in which girls would call a '
responsibility led to floor meetings in .student from a list of names to escort
Sander Hall Thursday! with the h,eri-r she had to 'walk by herself at

FOLLOWING THJE THURSDAY MORNING ASSAULT of a 'Sander Hall coed, security measures. have b~e~ purpose of explaining the situation night, is materializingin French Hall. According to police reports Of the
, ten.1pora!·ily Inereased arom.,ld the ca.mpus. The hinn. ,g of pt;i.va,te policeme.n to supplement ca~pus, police ?a~d"the .. co..!1.c..e.r.n..,jn.gJfl. st.:\'i.:.e.~..k :.~as·.s.au..1~s. 'lnd. to ('., ..\Many $J;ltlAer"".J.I,~.·ll,gir~~agres.e..4.,~l1at/ ~\;rp.ursday: att~cl~~_1lIll~Jq1!q~y:e5!:~e '.'.

''''''~'''(,''Qk:''';''.~,.~<).,iA,,"l!:·'2.1"'1·~.j.';i;~i!'i6i:ea:ias'Of all visitai:' 1ni§ander·HaH,'ace' two' impi~m~rrt~~:,' . ':-;. ",;:.CI : ._~" '. ' .. "-clea'i!iITg'~'awarerie.'Ss.'~oFthe.···· nee'rl..for ;;.~,;lhi~.·.· ':iy'..pe."..·:;o.·r.T:.s.·y"s.t.em.-''-.,-'stiotiIa:. '."b-e >·coe(r-1Illolr"h'.llfe.'1'6Bo.·-·-y'·'·!o.t"'Saiiaef~. ".• --" , .,,, ·,...-·_~·,;';;·'";,,,":,r.""""-""'b- lU'c. •••••_-ti .•..A.•.'" N_ ;.1 1I ••• " , " ", News'. d b B bPI d J' F g ~"'" ' , " . <" 0'.1.

eeor ,~\~ 0, ~~~~~: l:~~~~~~.:,.G~~~~?n'R,pl;li~~(l.>~J!t~~V~c!:l:(f~.A. .,. (Continued on pagelI' rC;ofltinuetJ.onpage 3)

.Provoat .QIN·ell
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Hso Ex,plains
US-China

Differences

~~ji~' ;~;:;}:,(/
fr~l;J;;1.
OM~' N-t'ERe
lJDENT'HbUSING

DATE: ,17JANUARY 1972
CONCERNING: RESIDENT LI FE

* DO YOU HAVE GRIPES ABOUT HALL LIFE?
* WANT CO-ED LIVING?
* WHAT IABOUT CO-OP HOUSING?
* DON'T LI KE MAID' SERVICE/OR THE MEA:..
PLANS?

* WOl)LD YOU LIKE TO SEE SOME EDUCATIONAL
HALLS WHERE FACULTY MEMBERS LIVE AND
TEACH?

* IN FACT:

" WHAT DO YOU WANT
THAT YOU DON'T HAVE NOW~

The Center for 'Planning

University Student Housing

* Is a full time project of the Residence Halls
Co-ordination Office and is supported whole-heartedly
by RHA.

*. Is having a seriesof ...

* OPEN MEETI NGSTO SHOW YOU HOW TO GET
,~OMETHING DONE ABOUT YOUR NEEDS.

*SCHEDULE:
T~ESDAYS: ,8:00 P.M. SANDER L2

10:00 P.M. DABNEY LDBBY
WEDNESDAYS: 7:30 P.M. SIDDAll CAFE
THURSDAYS: 9:00 P.M. DANiElS L,OBBY
SUNDAYS: 9:00 P.M. MEMORIAL LOBBY

BRING YOUR FRIENDS!

CENTER for PLANNING
UNIVERSITY STUDENT HOUSING
1018 Daniels Hall
University of Cincinnati
Cincinnati, Ohio 45221

TELEPHONE (513) 475·3095

Campus Crirnes Up

Losses totalling $136 were involved
in an armed robbery of two Calhoun
residents, January 13. Stolen were
one watch worth $100 and $36 in
currency. A suspect was arrested in
connection with this incident. .
Cam pus pol ice report

approximately 29 incidents each
week in a summary of campus crime.
"Our weekly incidents involve a'

con tin u ous and in-depth
jnvestlgatien of. campus crime,"
stated Paul Steuer, 'supervisor of
campus security; "Each incident is
only a sinall part of a total crime
perspective," he continued.
January 17, eight petit larcenies,

.totalling $207.70, six grand larcenies
totalling. $1160, and one armed,
robbery were reported.
"The methodical aspect of incident,

coverage is. detailed and official;':

Steuer said. i'I just want to make it
. clear' of o ur continuous
investigation," he continued.

Cincinnati campus police have an
.annual' clearance record of 47
percent. The national clearance
record is below 30 percent. '
"Most small larcenies are between.

students," Steuer .said, "however the
larger thefts are usually non-students
seeking profit in their endeavors."

Though i there 'has been a
"downward trend" in general campus
crime.: according to .Lt. Edward
Blamer, night patrol has been
stepped up due to the recent rape of
a coed in French Hall and an assault
of a coed in Sander Hall.
The. following' incidents and

offenses occurred the weeko(
January 10- January 16:

\ Petit Larceny" Jan. 10, 1972 o.c, A. S.
Grand Larceny* Jan. 10, 1972 '''B'' level, CCM garage
Grand Larceny Jan. 10, 1972 Game Room No.2
Grand Larceny Jan. .7, J972 Rhodes Hall I

Petit Larceny Dec. 1l to Jan. 3 Ml;lilroom in French Hall
Grand Larceny Jan. 7,1972 Lot No.6
Petit Larceny Jan. 11, 1972 4th floor C.C.M.
.Armed Robbery' Jan. 13. 1972 Calhoun Hall
, Armed Robbery Jan. 13, 1972.Calhoun Hall
Petit Larceny Jan. 13, J 972 .A,3 Library
Petit Larceny Jan. 7, 1972 FienchHall
Grand Larceny Jan. 10 to 11 'rear parking area Calhoun Hall
Petit Larceny Jan. 10 to 14 Lot No.4
Grand Larceny Jan.I3,1972 C.C.M. garage
Petit Larceny Jan. 14, 1972 Main Library
Petit Larceny . Jan. 16, 1972 . . Calhoun Hall
"'Petit larceny is theft of less than $50; grand larceny is theft over $50.

Elected Reps

"China and the United States: A
New Perspective / in the Human
Equation' was the topic ofa Charles
Phelps Taft Memorial Lecture given
Thursday by Dr. Francis L. K.Hsu.
The main theme ,of the lecture was

the differences between the Chinese
and Western Cultures. Each. has
distinct value systems and societal
o u tlooks which cannot be
comparatively judged. "All human

. beings in all human societies are
creatures of their past," Dr. Hsu said.
He stressed the importance of
understartding this cultural heritage
in order to understand' a given
society. \ \ . ,
Dr. Hsu was born in Manchuria,

adopted by American parents .and .
raised in England. He came to the
United States in 1944, taugnt at:
Cornell and Columbia, and is now a
professor of art thropologyat
Northwestern University. He has
written several books on Oriental and'
American culture.
.Dr. Hsu stated that. the basic ,
difference between' the- Chinese' and
American society lies in the attitude
toward the. individual. He illustrated
. this .diverslty through references to
the art, literature, and films of the
two cultures.
In America,the individual is more

self-oriented. Individual feelings and
ideas are stressed. In China the
individual is de-emphasized. He is ..
viewed as simply a part of the Jarger
group. / '.
Dr. Hsu emphasized the

importance of the kinship grouping
in China, another basic contrast to
American society. According to Dr.
Hsu, the Chinese Communists are
trying to "transfer this kinship
allegiance to larger national groups."
Dr. Hsumentioned two allegations

against the.Chinese Communists; the
introduction of a new Puritan ethic
and acts of religious persecution. He
used the example that, "Sex and
public affections are not repressed
but rather expressed at the right time .
and place, with theright person," He A resolution providing for the to R{iA President Theresa Edell
showed that in' the larger cultural reorganization of the Residence Halls (CCM -senior), the presidents will
perspective these allegations can be' Association (RHA) was passed by the contribute valuable information to .
proven untrue. .' Executive Council of' RHAat its the decisions that represenratives.will
Dr. Hsu. described American Monday, January 17 meeting. The make.'

~.u.h..l.1..~..n.u..a..~..,~S1.~.•sc'·'.e...•...b.:;e,..l.
Ag
..
af

o~d.ak:..s.·.:':.•..t.·.t.h..~.·r..a..·.b,·•.•t..·u.:Of .; ·1l,t
ion. in rCl .,.,~by .Gary A small-group session of theRHA.,.; \. :~~li,.~~........• '!/X treasurer, .. 'Symposiutn' fiist.iJ;ltroduced theor j

tl'i'e'liiistary36f' . lZ'#f~fi:t; .'",..".".. ..,.tfj~!... ,erie.:,\Yl.I ;:pe .an elected ..,;;;<;l'esp!;~;t1Qh.j":iO~l;.i\\1ie.J!l)le:~~tf,t'
a per.t?ct. 'J~fore:;,Jh~.,.,.:.;9.l4.•.,T.,~s~am.....~,elIt,:;;:.BHA..te;pieseiJ.ta.tiv,eHrr'e.ach hall. 'it.;;;:Bt.in ...son., ."".a.' . '.i...esi.·.d.e..h.'.t .....·;.:,.~. ", .
-. t.1 . Presently the voting members of conceiVed the idea.Rbb' Sherman ." : ••••••.••••••• - III ••• -'.".

the Council are hall presidents and (A&Ssenior}broughtthei~su~ to the
executive officers of RHA. The attention of Miss Bdell.. • I thought I knew, I
President of RHA votes only in case It is hoped that this new decision : but now I'm not'so sure.. . :
of a tie. '. . will permit-both the representatives •
As of next year, the RHA and the pr~siden:tto do hisor hedob I How can I find out?:

representatives will be the voting more effectively and. completely. As I . I
members arid the hall presidents will 'it is now, the' hall presidents are. CaUJim Alberque,.':; •
serve . as n on-voting,ex;.-officio supposed to oversee their OWnhalls 1 Asst. Dean of Men,

:
~~~~=~~=~~~~_~m:e~m~b:e~rs~of:.:th:e~c~ou:n:c:il~. ~A:c:co:r~d~in~gas well as plan and execute RHAI .' 475-3244 ,'.'i.";i·R;:,. :

business. In 'the future, the presidents I' 1
will be able to do their jobs in their I. '., ..' .'
individual halls and the' RHA ,A ••• _ ••• _. _._.1
representatives will be able to expand
the influence of student voices in the
University community. '

RHA Council
Reorganiled

The Com'munications Board i~now seeking applicants for the
position of Cincinnatian (Yearb90k) businessmanager for the
rest of the school year. Petitrons may be obtained from the
Publications Advisor, 420T.U.C.Deadline is Feb. 2.

in celebration of 50 years of theater
UCTheater presents -.
aweek of repertory featuring
uc Theater Week . .
Repertory Feb 7-12
mon
Another Day
tues
Cry 01 Players
wed
Abelard and Heloise
thurs
Another Day
fri
Cry of Players
sat
Abelard and Heloise 7:00
Another Day 10:00
general public 2.00
students and faculty 1.50
for tickets 475-4553

Steve Carmichael's new play
, ,

another .day
MQnFeb 7 at 8:30 pm,Thurs Feb 10 at 8:30 pm and
Sat Feb 12 at 10:00 pm in Wilson AUdlto~ium

Lincoln Center success

T!JesFeb 8 at 8:30 pm and Fri Feb.11at 8:30 pm in
Wilson Auditorium ! . '

London Hit

8belard and lteloise
Wed Feb 9 at 8:30 pm and Sat Feb 12 at 7pm
in Wilson Auditorium

~.~ 50 Years of UC Theater

-,, ~

Program CQ"mm.
InPr 0c e SiS ,~,·tof
Reorgan il~;f~on

by Rick Stone
Staff Reporter

Greg Conrad (A&Ss~iii6r) has
undertaken'-the job ofte6t'ganizing
the Special Program Comtnitt~e, one
of nine committees that comprise the
Student Program Board.' :
.The Special ProgramCOm~ittee
takes care bf setting-up lectti"res and
speakingengagements:'fdr the
Student Program Board "iii.'~Cidition
to coordinating the Fre~,UHiversity
program and miscellaneous'iigtivities.

• ';/1

Conrad would like to.sehedule as
many speakers and lecturers as
possible for; at least, the winter
quarter. Some of the" programs
Conrad would like to implement
include debates between Charles H.
Keating, founder of Citizens for
Decent Literature, and faculaty

. membersonthe subject of obscenity;
speeches by U.S. Senator Robert
Taft of Ohio and Doctor Bolton an
economics 'professor from Colorado.

At the moment, Conrad has only
set tentative lecture and speaker
dates, -and gathered ideas for future
programs.
Both Conrad and Nick Wunder

(Bus. Ad; senior),' president, of
Student Program Board, are working
to restructure the Spe.clalProgram

, Committee, Wunder feeIs'Pthat the
Student Program Board';nas the
potential of being somethiiig more
than it has been in the pa'sf, and of
being something unique 'to the
university." " .i"';

"I feel there is' a good: pH~Sibi1ity
we haven'tbeen meeting the 'needs of
the istudents but I'm not si.lfe what
the needs are. , I· welcom'~ any
comments or suggestfons," said
Wunder. . i(,';}"
The .Program Board me~ts every

other Wednesday night, arid lis open
to all conperned peopl~.'Meeting
times and places can be obtained at
the irtform!ttjpndesk in theJunion.

, .

Rock & Roll Music

Dick Clark.'
American Bandstand

FRIDAY JAN.·"'iS
WILSON IPM
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RHA Considers Search Continues

E!(~O~~d~~!!~)ceRapist Identity Unknown
A&S ··1nsig hfSfeps Up
·Evaluafion Of Courses

(Continued from page 1)
Hall and into the stairwell just past
the elevators in Lobby 1 at
approximately 1:45 a.m., Thursday
Once inside the stairway; the man
grabbed "the coed from the rear,
placing a knife behind her left ear
and pinning her against a wall.
Georgy Mefford, a 67-year-old

retired Hamilton County Sheriff on
duty at the dorm desk at the time,
became suspicious upon seeing the
'(man follow the girl, and left the
desk.
As Mefford reached the elevators,

according to Kovach, he heard
the girl scream and ran to her aid.
:When the man heard Mefford I,

yell,he pushed the girl, cutting her in
the area of her ear, turned and swung
at Mefford, barely missing him but
knocking him back. Mefford was not
injured.
The suspect then escaped the

building through a door at the
bottom, of the stairway and
proceeded to run in the direction of
Dabney and French Residence Halls.

He returned to' Sander around
4:30 a.rn. that same morning. After
saying that he wished to visit a friend
living in the dorm, he proceeded
upstairs where he was checked for
identification by Campus Security at
4:45 a. m. after Mefford
identified him as being the assailant.

arraignment by a Louisville attorney,
is expected to obtain local counsel
for the trial. His lawyer arranged for
the payment of.the bond money.
A native of Louisville, Kentucky,

Luster is not permitted to leave
Hamilton County and is residing with
relatives in Cincinnati.

Search Continues
Police and the rape victim have not

been able to identify the assailant in;
the Tuesday night rape of a UC coed. '

The girl, walking east in front of
the Fieldhouse alone, was grabbed"
from behind as she turned to

available. Each girl would have the
option of using it. They also added
that, .most girls are tightening up on

,safyty precautions such as locking
doors:
,But as one RA stated, there is a

tc,f,l~~.ncy not to report strangers
r,oainJ.ng the halls. "We try to
emphasize that this is the place
where .the girls live and they have this
rlgI;lt.~:
'Ma:~y Sander girls felt that
additional lighting on campus would
aid.: security. In response to this,
Sander Hall is currently keeping
lights on 24 hours a day. Campus
security is adding more lighting in
general on a permanent basis.
Beefing up the police force has also

been implemented in the last few
, days in the form of a concentration
of campus police in the Sander Hall
area, explained Lieutenant Edwin
,Blamer. Private police have also been
added temporarily to patrol the
dorm areas at night. Entering the
building at midnight, they remain on
duty until 2 a.)11.
"We are trying to stress that which

we tried to emphasize at the
beginning of the year," 'stated Linda
Bates, head resident counselor of
Simdex Hall.
SiP~<;:ifically,Sander is emphasizing

th'~" .Identification ~heck policy.
AZ:co~ding to Miss Bates, ID cards
were ~formerly checked after closing

" "-
hours. They are now being checked
at)Q.p.m.
.Student monitors (students who

ke~p"~atch over the halls) are also
us.~d;;,~n Sander. The alarm system
use4i, in the two lobbies are
temporarily in use.
",'These measures are for the
st~4~~t's protection," continued
Miss Bates. "What we're asking for
llq»:'is closed circuit television. It
W9:l;';ldn't solve the problem
c, tely, but, it would have a
de g effect."
0,_", ~ don't know how temporary or

, pefmanentthese measures will be,"'she added. "We don't want to
~nlphasize,' a temporary but false
security which would fall into

i;;~~~i~~'~(

approach the walk-way between
French and Dabney Residence Halls.
She was forced through a door on

the West side of French Hall and
down the stairs to the Trunk Room
at knife-point. She was then
physically beaten and raped.
The girl originally described her

assailant as being a male Black, about
22 years of age, 6'2", and weighing
approximately 170 Ibs. Upon
questioning, she revised her
description to either 6'4" or 6'5"
tall. She also commented that the
assailant had "strong slim wrists,"
according to police reports.

by Carol Loyd
Many interested people are helping

A&S Insight 1972 get its foot off the
ground. Insight is a published A&S
teacher and course evaluation.
Due to' difficulties, last year's

insight was published as a
supplement to the News Record:
Insigh t 1972 staff hopes to receive

the needed funds in order to offer
the evaluations in a booklet form, as
was done" in past, years\ Insight
receives its funds through sttident
government, ' ,
" The results, of the evaluation will
. be a summary. .of .how each
professor's class responded to the'
data.. Stud~nt comments' and • a
statistical suinri1ary:,of. the, responses
to each of the questions willalso be

< included for each professor. .
. "The :data should "n ot" be
interpreted by instructor,s. to mean
students hilVe learned more in terms

. of conteiJ,t in classes given high
ratings thahJhose given low ratings,"
stated Dr .. Anthony {Tony) Grasha,
assistanfprofessor of psychology,
Insight advisor. Instead he said the
're sul ts give. an indication of
"consumer satisfaction" i.e. student's
.preferences .. '
This year's publication is "at least

, 100% improvement" over the 1971
Insight, stated Grasha. He bases his
comment on the new methods used
.and the organization of this year's'
Insight staff
"We tried to integrate the findings

fr oin the . current psychological
research on teacher evaluation

, instruments> in to the' Insight
, questionnaire," Dr. Grasha added ..

A Senior Research Associate at the
In~tltute for Research and Training
in .Higher Education (IRTHE), Dr.
Grasha is conducting research into

. the best way to form .·te~cher
evaluation forms and hopes that this
information will help refine,'riuure
evaluations. .'. ' , ,
John Denney,. (Bus.Ad.saph.),

Insight 1972 Editor, .found: himself
editor alinostby acciaent.'·B~lrig 11
transfer student this fall; he'pegan
. looking for a course, guide to. help
..him select courses. His irtquiries'led
him through' the. ,ropes arid. he
, eventually pecam~ involved. With
'Insight. '~Iwasn't real1y iJ?tocburse
evaluation as much/when I'started as
I am now,)tjust kin.dof, grows'on

· you;" he continued.. . . . •.., -.' .
.' DenneY.feels veryoptimistic;about
the progression and ope.ration· of
:Insight 1972.' Eleven:departmerits
'. were included in the.e~aluatibti 'fall
quarter and they, hope )o¢'xpand to
all departments winter quart(:r.' .•'
In regards to faculty, J)enneysaid

that cooperation has been 'pretty
good even though there are': some
instructors whbare -in, favor of
· Insight and some who are against it.
, In reference to Mikebale,assistant
'fo the Dean, and Dr.. B. iDa~id
·Li psi c h , Vice. Provost» •. for
Undergraduate Studies,whohave
·both helped Insight in the problem
of office space, Denney stated that
both the Dean's officea'nd.the
Provosts office' have .been yery
receptive to Insight as aWhole.::

compendium ••
"TODAY AT 12:30 P.M. in the Great Hall, questions concerning women will

be discussed. All women on campus-students, secretaries, faculty, workers
and staff-are invited to come to, the mass meeting to help build the
COALITION OF CAMPUS WOMEN. The purpose of the coalition is to unite
all women so that the needs of women can be met. Tomorrow the WOMEN'S
FILM SERIES will be presenting "Gr.owing Up Female: As Six Became One.;'
It will be shown'at 7 :30 p.m. in the Great Hall, There is no cost and everyone
is welcome.
Meetings on Surat Shabud Yoga, the science of CELESTIAL SOUND

CURRENT, as taught by Sant Kirbal Singh of Delhi, India will be held
tomorrow at 7:30 p.m. in room 401B, Tangeman University Center. The
meetings are free and all are welcome. For more information call 851-7127.
"The Changing Role of the Catholic. Bishop" will be discussed by
ARCHBISHOP PAUL F. LEIBOLD ,of Cincinnati at a faculty
luncheon-lecture Jan. 27. Leibold will speak at noon in UC's YMCA Building, ;
270 Calhoun Street. A native of Dayton, Ohio, Leibold is, an authority on
canon law, holding degrees in that subject from Catholic University and
Angelicum University in Rome. He was named auxiliary bishop to the Most
Rev. Karl J. Alter, archbishop of Cincinnati, in 1958. In 1966 J1e was
appointed bishop of Evansville. He returned to Cincinnati in 1969 to succeed.
Archbishop Alter. '. .
FORMER PRESIDENT OF PERU, Fernando Belaunde-Terrywill be

speaking to faculty members and students Friday at 11 a.m. in Annie Laws
Drawing Room in UC Teachers' .College, The lecture, will be'
, sponsored by the Department of Romance Languages. Belaunde-Terry was
president frotn1963~1968 when he was ousted during a military junta. Now a
visiting professor of Latin-American studies at the American University in
Washington, D.C.,~elaunde-Terry lectures at Harvard University, The ousted
'leader was educated, in City Planning and received a degree in Architecture
from the University of Texas. Jerry Jacover, legal counsel for the OHIO
PUBLIC INTEREST ACTION GROUP,wiUspeak on consumer Issues today,
in room 401 B TUe at 12:30 p.m. '

Campus police, in conjunction with
the Cincinnati Homicide Squad,
checked various angles of the case in
order to insure arresting the proper
suspect. At 8:50 a.m. Thursday,
Patrolman Harry Schiffmeyer and
Detective Edward Bridgeman 'from
Campus Security and a dectective
fro m.. the ' C inc in n a t i
Homicide Squad- serve-d'Lusterwith
the warrant for his arrest on one
charge of "assault: with a deadly ,
weapon," that dealing with the
attack on Mefford. The girl involved
with the attack 'identified Luster
from a line-up in Cincinnati Police
Headquarters in downtown
Cincinnati. He was then served with
'the second "assault with a deadly
weapon" charge.
LlJ}ter, ,'rep.re:&ented
J'~.,~;:' >., -,,;l ~_.<~; "~'=-.'::-,'

and jhat Ahe incident
repeated.
"We urge that students really

cooperate with the RHA bulletin,"
stated Gary M. Penfield, Associate
Dean of Students and Co-ordinator
of Residence Halls. "All I can say is
that the University continues to do
the best job possible."

Campus Agents for
Greyhound

~{enow selling tickets at the Rhine Room in TUC between 1:00
anQ; 4:00 Thursday and Friday. All other times call 3264 or
22'1-$070:

. Purcha$e your bus tickets from the student ag~nts .

.LEN HAR DT'S Restaurant
OPEN "SUNDAYS

I

S~rv'ing Home-Cooked Viennese-Hunga rian
,0e r mQ n F00 d - A Iso Am e ric anD ish e 5

Weekend Special-Roast Duck. ~
D inne rs from $3.00, to ' $4.50

Open 11 :00 A.M. to 9: 30 P.M.

Wine Cellar and 'Cocktail Loung e
Open Friday and Saturday at 6 P.M.

Un til 2: 30 A.M.
etosed Mondays

Everything for the tourer & pro
Shoes, jerseys, helmets, training suits; etc.take thil cald and go•

Now at o new lov.iprice: $3. And it's
good until your 22nd brfrhday!
You get a reserved seat, any day, '
and save about 2 )%. Coil us, or see
y()~r..trav(~I,a~Jent.

Cincinnati Oh io

.S'" c:.Iuu.1n.n...
. Featuring,

..rt'!!l.l2~
Concorde-American Eagle, and Many
Imported Bicycles; "

, Specializing In AIIRepairs On All Makes Of Bicycle~151W. MeMillan 281-3600

linalreduction
iehove drosti(uUy redu(ed

our clothes even more.
this ls

of the
biggest sale

"

for both
our

year
and girl's clothes.,
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.Michael Wilkes
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Security' Suggestions Universi
BY WALLACE F. CRAWFORD 6. Teachers feel that student

performance should not be
published.
7. Students feel that teacher
evaluations should be used as a
criterion for promotions.
8. Students do not feel that
student performance should be
used as a criterion for
prgmotion (grade point/quality
point !lverag-eallowing
continuance.)'. .' .
9 .. Students do not feel' that
attendance should 'be taken' in
class. '.
10 .'. Teachers would abhor

Yi punching a time clock.
. 11. Students try to arronge

their classes in such II manner
as to ensure convenience.
12. Teachers: try to arrange
their classes in such a manner
as to ensure convenience .
. 13. Students perform the
minimum work necessary to
attain the grade they desire.
14. Teachers perform the'

J} !illffiljj8Ji

Potpourri
In'light of the recent national.loss of interest towards collegiate

annuals and the lack of acceptence of the Cincinnatian last year,
theeditors of the DC yearbook are seriously considering changing
to a quarterly magazine format. The magazine, which would start
next,' year, probably will receive wider acceptence by students than
the traditional yearbook. The alternative of a quarterly magazine
.is e)(9.ellent if the annual cannot be salvaged.

'0 '0* * * .
. The Junior Faculty Association (JFA) this afternoon will release
their findings into the Medical Center's full-body irradiation
experiments on cancer patients. The campus community should
take note of the JFA's study. Other university organizations
should also begin to consider investigating other activities which

. effect.DC. * * *
'. The Student Senate and the Arts and Sciences Tribunal recently
apprqved a proposal whiCh would permit students to apply for
admissions to the university at a specified time, besides the'
foll<iiWing academic year, and still be guaranteed a place when he

/ comes to DC. This poIicywould enable students who wish to wait
a. year before coming to college an opportunity to do what ever

o they-want, . 0

WHA£>~~;>, MEAN., IIA?ATHET\C'~'P
THIS CAM~US~8AS GOTA LOTA' PROBL£MS/
AND UNlf(l~8 Cl.£A-'K.1HEM Up! DO~/T
eXPECT . ME·." 'TO SHOW AfJY INTEREST
fh--l IM?Re9VlfSlG 11--\;\5 VLACE!
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Cincirinat ian Slater
:Nfl'On Exhibit
At(/tocalGa I'Ie ry

by Richard Hurwitz

I'
I

"PicturesoL People and Parts of
this Earth: Tw 0 Dimensional
S tat erne n ts Abo u t T h r.e e
Dimensional Reality" is an
eXFraordinaryexhibit of landscapes,
portraits and stilllifes by Cincinnati
artist""N~lson fSla!er and his
pupil-di~clple !'Thom~s Brengleman.
The exhibit will run untiL Friday ,
Feb. 1at the UpstairsGill~lY, 703
Vine$'tjf ~dowhtoWI1
An ",f~,rn~lculately"groomed,>~atty

dr~,sser;Whp,' is somewhat yague and
ethereal jJi •manner; Nelson Slater
contrastdt¥ang¢ly ~ith his.artwork.
His, paintings ,'are boldly brushed,
stippl~dand;ddppedon tacky
masonite and canvas supports, and
under9losescrutiny' appear as

f! :;-

Theatre"'Groups
Will (elebrate
3·pjllyFesfiv~I
A 'three"playGolden Theatre

Festival, to be presented on the new
thrust-ptoscenium stage of Wilson
Auditorium, will mark the 50th,
anniversary of ,theUC Theatre
Department and Mummers' Guild
next month.
"Arid¥her Day," the world

prenii~f~: c',of ,a ,play by Steve
CarmicJ;J;~xl,'VC's play-wright in'
reside1f~?~,;c>pensthe repertory.'Billed
as anqes~i!pist fantasy in the truest
sense Q,( ::pie word," "Another, Day"
will be 'performed February 7thand
lOth,~t,: ~)Oand February J2th at
l~,p,J,ll;;;i! :', ' ' " ,',

Cry ,oJ-Players," the latest work
of W!(li~m:Gibson,opensnext. The
play )vi!~~toriginally performed at
Lincolp,;;Fenter; is staged for the
festiYi!ri?i Paul Rutledge, and may
be seel'l,:F,ebruary 8th and 11th at
8:30 p.m:' ",
Thirdin the, series is "Abelard and

Heloise;"i\the story of the famous
rnedievalIovers by Ronald Millar. A.
successIn 'Londonand on Broadway ,
with Diana Rigg as Heloise, the UC
presentation will be directed by Ken
Stevens and performed February 9th
at 8:30 and February 12th at 7 p.m.
, Ti9~%S_l~il~J1y,aV\lilajJJe,a,t;l~(!lIF" 2

, tlcke,t ;Qfficerat 'C' $k5Q-fer-stt.rdentsc- ",~
and "fa~ultY:~and$2.00'i :gene~~l~;,;,
admission. Admission to the entire
series.is $5.00. ".,
, In ,addition,an anniversary dinner
will be given February .13th at the
Faculty Club. Donation for the
dinner and .three-play series is
$25.00.
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Playhouse, 'Art Center
Present A'rti-st' Ser!ies

Tickets for "Museum .Without
Walls," the six-week film art series
sponsored by the Cincinnati
Playhouse and the Contemporary
Arts Center, are now available at
both the playhouse boxoffice and
the CAC counter.

Lecturer, 'Pian.ist
Appear This Week

Page 5

tJ••• tL:j--O~o@

j'i,. "JOIN THE R'ANKS '. .

, brewyourownBEE~!" I"
... stout or ale just for pennies a pint! All
our malts and hops are imported from
ENGLAND. Kits contain all ingredients'A except water. See your magnificent results in alLJ10 days! ,

j NOW ... 2 LDcA nONS

• C!~~:~~~~!LN~~~LhSH'~~9~IES[IDd09ii1111;gDiliii:::O__

Opening the series are "Picasso:
War; Peace, andLove," and "Goya,"
beginning Tuesday, February 1, at 8
p.m. The, two color motion pictures
attempt a critical discussion of the
artists in illustrating b9th their works
and their collective impact.
Sparked by a growing national

interest in the arts,museums across
the, 'c-ountryhave joined with
Universal Studios to create an art
museum on film.
•while transportation an~ins~raI16e
C,bsts"oft,enmake it diffi6lJl,t'for the
.,QOhvel1tional museum '"to-. display ,a
Ii!-fge~umber vof great works, the
. rri~diuin of film creates a museum
'with9ut such lin'litations-a museum
withoutwa,lls.\ '
,A total of eleven films will be
presented, ,covering In 'depth such
s1JbNcts as the Impressionist
Movement, Greek temples, the
architecture of Le Corbusier, and

,Giqtto,llnd the pre-Renaissance.
Series tickets, are"priced at $10, for

the'gel1,eralpu9lic,$8 for Playhouse
sUb~crjb'ersi~nd art center members,
and $6' for students.' Individual
admissions are $2.50 for the public
and~h50for students. Each weekly
presentation will premiere Tuesday
at 8 p.m. and be shown again Friday
at 11 a.m., Saturday at 5 p.m., and
Sunday at 3 p.m,

Dick Clark

u. ,2?9 ,,!o~L:'='
-<"+~._~-~) i~',:TCpntin l1inlJ~DfIDt:3;-imcO(r.Ef'(W(~ifErk'5-~-~'--"--;- "._-~..' .,

Any item In''''ou'r'ill'slore' $2j:~9:9L;rcl,:","E':':
, ALL JACKETS ........•. $2.99' ALL SHIRTS $2.99 "
.ALL JEANS " .. $2.99 ALL KNITS $2.99
ALL SWEAT~R.S " .. ; .$2.99 ". ALL PANTS' ' " $2~99

That s right!, You may purchase anything ,in BROTHERHOOD for $2:99 and We promise'
and we guarantee tllat nopart. of our entire stock will be, Withheld.

THIS INCREDIBLE SALE IS THE FIRST OF rr-s KIND!
NEVER.P,GAIN WILL SUCH A FANTASTIC OPPORTUNity

BE AVAILABLE TO YOU. ' .,

I
ianarchic co or compositions. Back
away, though, from one of 'his
paintings; and theveye blends the "Russian Culture and Society Seen
contrasting, juxtaposed' colors into a Through Rlls&lan'.Paintings" will be
coherent, . scintillating andtotaUy the general. topic of Professor
truthful image. 'Michael B. Petrovich, tomorrow's
The technique of allowing the eye Taft Lecturer. 'An authority on

to blend the colors was the basis of Balkan and Russian history who has
French Impressionist painting, which traveled, widely in Eastern Europe,
Slater's work resembles; one .Dr. Petrovich presently teaches at the
difference is that Slater's looser University of Wisconsin.
brushwork requires one to stand He will begin; the series, to be h.eld
much further back to make the 'Wednesday and Thursday at 4 p.m.,
picture read. Slater also shows the 127 McMickep,wjth a discussion of
Impressionists' love of the "Russian Iconography in the
commonplace; people and street Muscovite Period,,", Topic of
scenes.foliage, cloud formations and Thursday's .lecture is,''Paintings of
.household objects are his.inspiration, \ Social Protest, in ,i9th Century
.TomBrengelman's work; although' Russia." Admission to the series is

interesting and well executed, does free.
not rival his teacher's. One problem Concert pianist Loren Withers, who
is that he .needs new material; most made his Cincinnati debut a' year ago
of his pictures are self portraits. at ' CCM, ,will return for a special,
The show isopen Tuesday through recital Friday at 8:30'p.m. in Corbett

Friday, 10·5 and Saturday, 12-5, Its auditorium. Admission is free;
contents are rich, varied and imbued Withers, head of piano instr~ctiOrt
with a subtle emotionalism; and they at Duke University; will play Brahm's
represent the best example oflocal Sonata in C major, Op. 1, and Liszt's
art,we.~kelyt~see in a longtime. Sonata inB minor.

" BROTHERHOOD
241 W.McMILLAN

Near Hughes High School
Pho n'e241-3952

in Metrospect

Fr iday Jan.28
Wilson

8PMS1 per person

R EM'E MBE R :,
, Any 'ite'mih BROTHERHGOD'

$2.99-THAT'S, A PROMISE"! ! !, ,- . '",

, ' ,

Six sonic circles in the shape of a pince-nez.
"., "': .' I' l

Erik Satle,
Confirmed eccentric.

A key figure'in,the turn-of-the-century
Paris avant-garde. Rebel.

And prolific composer. Hundreds of '
whimsical and quirky titled short songs,

dances and piano pieces were "
, born of his eccentricities and a lifelong
determinationto render obsolete that
bigger and louder is truer arid better.
Written at sidewalk cafes. In red ink.

.On scrap paper. Crystalline and gentle:
"his music poses no problems. '

Fights no battles. And neither cries
.nor complains" (N.Y,. Times).

Satie's tender plea for simplicity and
puritywas felt early in the career

of pianist Aldo Ciccolini.
Today, a specialist in the repertoire,

the Naples-born pianist has recorded more
than 150 of the piano miniatures. All are
contained in Angel Records'Complete
Piano Works of Erik Satie, Vols. 1-6.

In Clccolinl's expert hahds, .
ErikSatie's infectious music does indeed

" reveal that behind .the pince-~ez ' ,
was a gift that came from very far.

And very high.

18·36714)

"

SPECIAL SALE PRICES
AFTER 4 P.M.

Take a break 'from stlJdies ••. join,the gang at '
BURGI;:R CHE'@'

HAMBURGER
A p,lump patty of pure ground beef, open-flame
broiled on toasted bun,garnished to your taste,
Regular 23¢ .

CHEESEBURGER
, 100% ground beef broiled over open fiames
topped with creamy, melted cheese, Regular 27¢

BIG,SHEF® ' "
Two flame-broiled hamburger patties otusstlce
of melted cheese, on triple-deck bu'nwith let-
tuce and creamy sauce. Regular 55¢ ,

SUPER SHEF""/CHEESE
The'SIG ONEI Y4 pound patty of Ghoice ground

'beef, flame-broiled, served on a foasted bun with
,laY,ers of 'hot cheese, lettuce, tomato and sweet
onlon~Reguiar 69¢ ,

\~~

'.. Family Restaurants
267Calho~n~St.

(across from Calhoun Hall)

WE ALWAYS TREAT YOU ,RIGHTTM

\ "
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-elassifieds-
. ~. ,;

, 1,' ,WANTED ,'" ,,';,: '
",' "" '}"."

Female roomate wanted 'for beautiful
apartment in Mt. Adams-your own room,
really nice. 621-0397 '

WANTED MALE ROOMATE for nice
'2·bedroom' apt. 10 min. drive from
Campus$40.00/m. Call 542-4441

Organ andlead guitar needed immediately.
C"II 861-5345

'Guitarist-looking for other' Rock
Mlisicians.751-2785

EilRIVER WANTED from 8:30 a.m. til
,4:30 p.m, M.W.F. Doctor lives in Clifton.
Call 961·1.352.

CAMPUS REPRESENTATIVE WANTED:
'Fine line of South American Indian made
sHver jewelry $3·$15. Sells itself!! From
$700.00 display. Must be bondable and
work minimum of 20/hours of your own'
choice per' week. Minimum commission
'25% of gross. CALL APACHE at
651',4083.

FEMA'LE ROOMATE wanted .to share
lar,ge 3-bedroom apt. with 2 girls one
block from campus. 861-2398

RIDE WANTED TO BOSTON or NEW
VORKor area. Call Paul, 984-8514

SUMMER JOBS IN EUROPE-5 week to
·two month programs. Guaranteed jobs in
social work, 'hotels, student farm camps,
archaeological digs, secretarial,
archaeology. Paid and volunteer. For
brochure send large stamped (16c) self
addressed envelope to VACATION WORK
(R) LTD. 268 Ludlow Avenue, Cincinnati
45220 or at TUC information desk.

Unusual Summer Employment
6pportuni~y. Sail a foreign ship, no
experience, men and women. Send
.stamped ' self-addressed envelope.
Macedon, Box 224, Irvingt"n, N.J. 07111

OVERSEAS JOBS FOR STUDENTS
Australia, Europe, S. 'America, Africa, etc.
All professions and occupations, $700 to
$3,000 monthly. Expenses paid, overtime,
sightseeing. Free information-Write, Jobs
Overseas, Dept. 7B, Box 15071, San
Diego, Cal. 92115 ' •

INTERNATIONAL JOBS-Europe, South'
America, Asia, Australia, U.S.A. Openings
in all fields-Social Sciences, Business
'Sciences, Engineering, Education, Etc.
Alaska construction and pipeline work.
Earn,ings to $500 weekly. Summer or
permanent. Paid expenses, bonuses, travel.
Complete current information, only
$3,00. Money back guarantee. Apply early
for, bes,t opportunities, write now!!
tnternattonat Employment, Box
'721-C711, Peabody, Massachusetts, 01960
(I~ot an employment agency.)

EARN WHILE IN SCHOOL $300·$500
per mo. Campus representative for resume
forwarding service. FI.exible hours. For full
information write National Resume
services, P.O. Box 1445, Peoria, Illinois,
61601

Food waitress over 21 • part,tlme nights
Tuesday,' Wednesday 8. Thursday, 5:00 '"

'p.m. to 2,00 a.m, Call Western Bowl
574-2222 between 10:30·3:00 p.m.

Wanted STUDENTS TO EXECUTE
VARIOUS PROGRAMS ON YOUR.
CAMPUS. Excellent. Pay. Write CAMPUS
SERVICES AGENCY, 534 50th Street,
Sandusky, O/:1io44870

'Attractive girls over 21 forlaries waitresses
Saturday and Sunday openings noon to
6:00 p.m, shifts, and 6:00 p.m.·ll :00
p.rn, available. Call Westerll Bowl,
574-2222 between 10:30 and 3:00 p.m.

Individu;ll or Group performers-Country
Folk music, no Electric Instrumentation.
Call 891-5104

Night C!i~hwashers wanted for Celestial
Rest"ur,ant in Mt.Adams, $1.75/hr" piUS
:'mjfaWrcali;PeterGI~ubitz,at241'44l:i 5' •--CO,", ~.- .~ ~':''t.;''-. ," -". " - -•• ;- • - _ ',' ...

~ y-f' , ~ • ¥

,,'. ,'FOR~ALE,,' > ;

FOR SALE~l tape recerder reel to reel,
with microphones, and'tapes for $75.00. '
Call PaUl, 984·8514 ' .

FOR SAL.E.,-Hagstrum 8·strlng base
guitar, excellent' Condition. Call Mark,
,475·3991

Delta Sigma PI's ROSE TICKETSII $7.00
a Trlck(et)!

'69 VW • yellow convertible, excellent
condition. 241·2549 after 5:00 ·p.m.

;68 VW Squareback, excellent condition.
Recent engine overhaul, 4 new tires.
Asking $1195. Call 241·3206' Randy

1966 S.port Fury Automatic; pis; best
offer. Call 281·7437 after 5:00

Two Utah Speakers, one 12.lnchthre~
way speaker and one 8·inch 2'Way speaker
in each cabinet. Call 721-6607 after 6:00

1968 Austin America $450.00. Call
475-2979

fPlANNro PARENTHOOD:. II .
• 2406 Auburn Avenue I
• "Under 21 Clinic" I'
I Sat. 10a.m. - 1 p.m. I
,Education and Counseling ,
, Wed. 3 p.m. - 5 p.m. I
, Medical Services I
• lOW COST I
, OB NO COST •
I Appointment: II
I 721·7635 B
'AI flIIi _ •••••••••• - •••• - __ .•-II1II---"--------;
: Walk-In Clinic :.
I Immediate I
I I
I Confidential I
,I IHelp
I I
~' . 325Phllrmacy :
IMonda, th rough Thursday I
I. 5 P.M. to 12 P.M. I

,475 •.•2941 I1 • I

4 Black Creager GT Mags & lub nuts for
Chevy, $65.00. Also a four barrel
aluminum high-rise manifold for small
block . Chevrolet'~ $30.00. Call Gret"
475-4386

Kobena 421·Super 8 Movie Camera. Built
in' TELEPHOTO-ZOOM lense. ALSO:
Movie light; Tripod & case. CALL
241-7551

FOR SALE-1968 Karman Ghia 1 owner,
dark green, AM/FM radio, $1200. Phone
451-2225 '

FLY TO FLORIDA FOR SPRING
BREAK ••. VIA 727 JET •.• ONLY
$70.00 LIMITED SEATS AVAILABLE.
LEAVE NAME AND PHONE NUMBER
AT NR BUSINESS OFFICE.

,
, FOR RENT . ,

I

Unfurnished apartment for Rent - near
campus, newly decorated,'just r'ight for
four students, $55.00 each includes heat,
water, gas, range, ·refrigerator. Available
February 1, 421-6916

VIEW VIEW-WHAT A VIEW!! See for
twenty miles from a four-room flat near
Ctiiist. 961-0800

Nicely furnished one-bedroom apartment
to share with male student. Rent $45.00
Call 241-0736 or 761-750q Ex. 22

Little black book containing personal list
of "Such Good Friends". For additional
information, call Julie, 651-5625

Whoever has taken mY peacoat from the
Columbia Room, Frida·y 1-7-72, please
return my wedding ring and car keys.
Keep the coat but save my bonds send to
P.O. Box 20061" Cinti, 45,220.

FREE PUPPIES,.1f4 boxer, 2 months old.
662·9155 after 6:00 p.m, .

BLOOD NEEDED FOR BOB
SCHILDHOUSE- Donate and send
coupons to Mount Sinai Hospital in
Cleveland. Also any donation please send
to AEPI hO!lse 3035 Clifton Ave. 45220.

TYPING SERVICE 281·7155 NEAR
CAMPUS

TUTORING in French, Greek and
History. Call Stefan, 931·5730

TUTORING in Chemistry, Physics and
Math. Call 475-2415

TYPING in my home. Quality work.
REASONABLE RATES. 922·2018

MURPHY'S PUB-Clifton at Warner 2
blocks South of Campus. Small' and
Comfortable. No cover. M.P. Painter,
Prop.

Bonanza .Sirloin Stead-Best steaks in
Clifton, Hi Tom McCormack

INSIGHT NEEDS YOU!!! Call Jonn
Denny or either 475·5134 or 232'08Q9.

. HELP INSIGHT-Call 475·5134 or
232·0809

MASS MEETING FOR ALL WOME.t\ION
CAMPUS-'-JANUARY 25 at 12:30 IN
THE GREAT HALL.

MASS MEETING FOR ALL WOMEN ON
CAMPUS **JANUARY 25 at 12:30 IN
THE GREAT HALL.

MASS MEETING FOR ALL WOMEN ON
CAMPUS~JANUARY 25 I. at 12:30 IN
THE GREAT HALL.

.--;------
, HairsJyHn~5~J?rQf¢5~h:,"!lI"·,~hagg~qut,·.pr
'something better. Call 861-5345. .

WAIilTTO LEARN TO MAKE PIES,
PASTRIES, BREAD, FUL.L·.COURSE
QINNERS, Cooking' School with small
personal eiasses, learn as mUch as you
want. 621·0397

TUTORING: German, Russian, EngliSh,
Call: Jim, 221·.4923

Chlldca're in your home. Clifton are;!.
751·4704

Anyone desiring fellowship with Saved
young people at a pentecostal church near
campus, call Gary after 6:00.771.3867.

STUDENT LOANS FOR TUITION ETC.
No monthly payment until 9 months.after
graduation. Call 821·7739. Age is -ne
barrier .. We are not a loan Company or
governmel1t agency.

WALK·IN·CLINIC-Mon. thru Thursday
5:00 p.m.-12:00 Rm. 325 Pharmacy.
475·2940/2942

"ORDER THE CONTRAVERSIAL 1972
CINCINNATIAN AT THE T.U.C.
TICKET OFFICE BETWEEN 11 a.rn. and
6 p.m, PRICE MAY BE RAISED INT!'lE
FUTURE.

HAPPY BIRTHDAY TO WENDY THE
SUPER·FLOOZIE FROM THE IDIOTIC
BUNCH!!! .

FLY TO FLORIDA ROUNDTRIP BY
JET. :C. ONLY $70. First come first serve.

Leave your name at the News Record
Business OffiCe.

SCEC GENERAL MEETING Thurs., Jan.
27, 7:30 p.m',Annie Laws Drawing ROOm.

DICK CLARK IN METROSPECT-Metro
Talent Show, Wilson AUd., Jan. 28, 8:00
p.m, $1.00 per person at door.

Delta Sigma Pi is having a BALL January
29. For seven bucks you get it ALL!! .

MY PIANO LESSONS BEAT CCM
rates!!!! 5 years teaChing experience; all
levels. Close to campus. 281·0129

Metro'i-alent Show-See Dick Clark in rare
form with music from the rock & roll era.

Delta, Sigma Pi's ROSE DANCE costs;
$7.00 but BEER, MIXERS, CHIPS and'
PRETZELS 'are FREE!

Come to the Metro Show at 8:00 p.m. See
MASH at' the late show Dick CI;lrk,
Clearasil, and all YO,urfavorites.

FLY TO FLORIDA FOR SPRING
BREAK .•. VIA 727 JET •.. ONLY
$70.00 LIMITED SEATS AVAILABLE.
LEAVE NAME AND PHONE NUMBER
AT NR BUSINESS OFFICE.

Tide.Jurns As Cats loppl
It was a determined gr9up of

young men that took the court for
Cincy last Saturday night andput on
a good show of basketball as the l)C
roundballers toppled favored Tulsa
81-74. It was an importanr'victory
for the Bearcats, one that brought a
horrendous four game losing-streak
to an end. ' '.
Recently severely criticized for

their seemingly nonchalant-attitude
towards playing, the' Bearcats turned
the ugly cirticisms into.familiar
words of praise as they put, forth, a
unite a effort, delighting the. 4,102

I

spectators with a display of inspired
offense and defense.
"They were playing again as a unit,

trying to help each other. They just
showed alot more patience,"
remarked Cincy head coach Tay
Baker.
"I was' particularly pleased with

Dave Johnson. I thought he played a
good game," added the Bearcat
mentor.
Johnson, playing one of his best

games of the season, eluded his
Tulsan defenders to score on an
assortment of outside shots and

DERREK DICKEY, back Ito form, goes up and over Tulsa's All-American
candidate Steve BraceY,for, ~W'olloints in Saturday's 81-74 DC win. Cincy's
Lionel Harris, 31, looks on.' .... NR Photo by Bob Perl

"

Grapp lers'(rusb lennesseeVol$;
Swimmers, .. ·Gj:mna'sfs Up'ended

", ,,~~-,

DC's, swimmers travelled to
Nashville, Tennessee Friday in quest
of the Vanderbilt Invitational
Championship but r,etu.rne4,,~Qfu.~
the victims of a Confederate
conspiracy. The Cats were,
water-logged, finishing sixth in a ten
team field, far behind the top three;
Vanderbilt, Georgia, and Eastern
Kentucky.
Bearcat Coach Roy Lagaly : took '

solace upon his return home,
commenting, "I'm a little'
disappointed, hut two of our key
performers were sick. Steve Pyle-our
best all around swimmer, and
freshman Tom Pula both gave it their-
best but it was evident neither was
ready to swim."
Winners for Cincinnati were Rick

Goff in both the '100 and 200 yard
butterfly, Glenn Bitzenhofer in the

one meter diving, and Jim Pettigrew '
in highboard diving.
The gymnasts also had a

disappointing weekend vas they
finished 'last in a triangular ,'meet'
Saturday afternoon in the Laurence
Hall gym: The final scores read Ohio
State 146, Miami of Ohio 102, and
Cincinnati 96.
"L'was really upset; because I

thought. we could beat-Miami. They
did easy routines with good form ana .
we did hard routines with bad form,"
remarked Liebrock. ;
Mike Thompsonprovided the only

semi-bright spot of the day for DC
finishing third' on the still rings, as
Cincy failed to win any event.

''\

I,'I
crowd-pleasing layups with assists
from his teammates. i The quick,
leaping junior finished the game with
17 .points and 7 rebounds, third in
both categories for DC.
Derrek Dickey also turned in a fine

performance for the Cats as he lead
the team with 19 points and 11
rebounds. Lloyd Batts tied Dickey
for Cincy scoring. honors with 1'9
points and pulled down 9 rebounds.
Lionel Harris added 11 big points
followed by Mark Brackman with 6,
who also made some important
rebounds in the late minutes of the
first half, Greg Jurcisin with, 5, and
,Dan Murphy with 4. ! .'

Dave .Rademeyer, a6-~forward,
was Tulsa's scoring leader with 24
points, hitting on 8 of 10 from 'the
floor and 8 of 9 from the charity
stripe.' He was followed by guard Jim
Clesson with 18 points, who kept the
Cincy crowd buzzing with his deadly
shooting from the corners. The
Hurricane's scoring ace and
All-American candidate Steve

Bracey, averaging 23 points cominlJ
into the game, was "held" to 16
points.
The Cats got off to a 5·2 lead and

trailed only once in the game, 10-12,
when Dr's Rademeyer scored on a
rebound after a missed free throw.
Lionel Barris tied it at 12 on a 20-ft.
jump shot and the Cats-were never
threatened thereafter as they built up
a 42-29 lead with 1:53 in the half
and a 42-31 advantage at thebuzzer.
In the second half it was slightly

different as DC scored the first
bucket on an unbelievable
over-the-left' shoulder pass from
Lloyd Batts to Mark Brackman who
came out of nowhere to lay it up and
in. From there the DC team rolled on
to .a 16-point edge, 51-35/ with .a
little more than 15 minutes to be
played. Tulsa put on a desparate
drive to catch up and had cut the
Cincy lead to 4, 78c74,with 31
seconds remaining. But baskets by
Dickey and Batts pulled the Cats out
of trouble and Cincy's long, winless
tailspin was over.

WomenUnrec
by Jackie

•Ize
Hickey

Did you know th~t.DC's Women's Volleyball team won their league
championship undefeated? Or that the same team beat Mt. St. Joseph, who
at the time were undefeated in Ohio competition for three consecutive years?
(The Mount, by the way, came in 10th in national championships last year.)
Probably not. So I'd like to let you know a few things about 'OC's women

athletes, a group which doesn't receive the recognition due them.
Besides having an outstanding volleyball team which holds cine of the

highest accomplishments ever achieved by a women's team, there are also
.some outstanding individuals who have/accomplished noteworthy deeds.
Forexample ,Alice Jones, a member of 'OC's Women's swim team, who also

trains with and. swims for Cincinnati's renowned Pepsi Marlins, holds the
world's record for the '1 DO-meter butterfly and the DSA record in the
200-yard butterfly. . . "_ .
Now since DC's women's teams are competing on local , state, .and national
,lev.els:' it seems. only just that the university recognize women's athletics on
campus.
To date, no women's team are recognized or sponsored by the university.

To point-this out, the girls had to sponsor a candy sale last year inorder.to
buy uniforms, which bear the' name of University of Cincinnati, for the
teams.' .
Shortage of funds has been one of the problems involved in the sponsoring

of women's teams but it is a known .fact that the athletic committee, which
is made up of several high university officials, cannot obtain a copy of the
budget in order that sponsorship of these teams may be discussed.
One small step forward has been taken though. Finally a .luncheon date has

been set up-for this Wednesday between Dr. Helms, head of" the Physical
Education Department, and Vice Provost Nester, in regards to the university
recognizing women's athletics at Cincy. The outcome? It may not be safe to
venture a guess.
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